YOUR MEETING. NO SMALL MATTER.
MEETING/EVENT MENU
WELCOME TO A REFRESHING APPROACH TO EVENTS

Whether you’re planning a business meeting, family reunion or wedding rehearsal, having plenty of options and personalized attention can turn any occasion from special to spectacular. With our dedicated hospitality team standing by, we’ll help you discover new ideas, provide on-site services, and make planning your event easier. From flexible meeting spaces, tasty and innovative catering, and audiovisual services, our expert staff can provide anything your event needs.

We look forward to planning something together soon.
The Courtyard® Events Team
BREACKFAST

AM CONTINENTAL
Blueberry Crumble & Apple Cinnamon Muffins
Sliced Bagels, Plain & Everything
Butter, Cream Cheese & Preserves
Fresh Seasonal Fruit
Cheerios & Granola served with Milk
Yogurt
Chilled Orange Juice
Freshly brewed Starbucks coffee & Tazo teas
$12.50

OPTIONAL ADD ONS
Oatmeal
Includes Brown Sugar, Raisins & Milk
$3.00
Chicken Sausage
$2.00

HOT BREAKFAST
Scrambled Eggs
Breakfast Potatoes
Applewood Smoked Bacon
Blueberry Crumble & Apple Cinnamon Muffins
Sliced Bagels, Plain & Everything
Butter, Cream Cheese & Preserves
Fresh Seasonal Fruit
Cheerios & Granola served with Milk
Yogurt
Chilled Orange Juice
Freshly brewed Starbucks coffee & Tazo teas
$17.00
BREAKS

COFFEE & TEA SERVICE
Unlimited Fresh Brewed Starbucks Coffee, Regular & Decaffeinated
Assorted Tazo Teas
$6.50

STARBUCKS A LA CARTE
1 Regular
1 Decaffeinated
1 Hot Water with Tazo Teas
$30.00 total

ASSORTED BEVERAGES
Assorted Pepsi Beverages, Bottled Water, Iced Tea
$4.00

AM BREAK
Banana Bread, Croissants, Blueberry Scones, Fresh Fruit
$6.00

REFRESHMENT BREAK
Whole fruit, Cookies, Granola Bars, Assorted Soft Drinks, Bottled Water, & Unlimited Coffee & Tea Service
$10.00

CREATE YOUR OWN: CHOOSE 3
Assorted Candy Bars
Mini Parfaits
Chocolate Chip Cookies
Trail Mix
Seasonal Fruit: Fresh Cut or Whole
Veggie Tray with Hummus
Assorted Cheese & Grapes
Assorted Baked Goods
*Includes Assorted Beverages
$14.00
LUNCH

BISTRO DELI CHOICE
(Up to 20 Persons)
The menu will be provided to each guest in the morning and they will choose their beverage, entrée, side and dessert. Menus will be collected between 10:00-10:30 AM

Choice of Entrée:
- Grilled Chicken Caesar Wrap
- Little Gems Caesar Salad (Grilled Chicken Optional)
- Tuna Salad on Croissant
- Grilled Cheese on Artisan with Tomato Soup
- Turkey BLT

Side Items:
- Kettle Chips
- Fresh Fruit

$18.00

BISTRO DELI - MARKET STYLE
(for groups of 20 or more)

Salad Bar Style Available

Assortment of Sandwiches: Tuna Salad, Turkey BLT, Chicken Caesar Wrap
Soup of the Day
Kettle Chips and Fresh Cut Fruit
Seasonal Dessert
Assorted Sodas and Bottled Water

$19.50

LUNCH ADD ONS & ALTERNATIVES

Chicken Wings with Traditional Buffalo or Hot Honey Garlic Sauce
Grilled Chicken Quesadilla

$3.00
DINNER

BISTRO DINNER CHOICE
Up to 20 Persons
The menu will be provided to each guest in the evening and the guest will choose their beverage, entrée and dessert.

Choice of Entrée:
- Bistro Burger with French Fries
- Mediterranean Grain Bowl
- Roasted Herb Chicken with Broccolini
- Vegetable Baked Pasta with Garlic Toast
- Little Gems Caesar Salad

Dessert Selection:
- Old Fashioned Carrot Cake
- Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Cookie

Beverages
- Assorted Pepsi Beverages, Bottled Water, Iced Tea

$25.00
**RECEPTION**

**BEVERAGES**
- Domestic Beer $6.00
- Imported Beer $7.00
- House Wine $10.00
- Soft Drinks $4.00
- Juice $4.00
- Bottled Water $4.00

**SOCIAL SNACKS**
Choose Three
- Skillet Meatballs
- Pesto Prosciutto Flatbread
- Crispy Brussel Sprouts
- Grilled Chicken Quesadilla
- French Fries and Dip Trio
- Classic Chicken Wings $15.00
TECHNOLOGY

COMPLIMENTARY ITEMS
Power strip
6x6 Drop Down Screen
Dry Erase Glass Board
Note Pads and Pens
Ice Water
Hard Candy

AUDIOVISUAL EQUIPMENT
LCD Projector
$150.00 daily
Polycom Speakerphone
$50.00 daily
Flipchart with markers
$35 each
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Guaranteed Guest Counts:
A final guest count is required four (4) days prior to your event.

Service Charge and Tax:
All price (room rental, food, beverage, technology equipment, etc., are subject to 25% service fee and 6% sales tax.

Health and Liquor Control Laws:
Due to Federal, State, Health and Michigan liquor control laws, Troy Detroit Courtyard does not allow any food or beverage to be brought into the meeting space.

Food Policies:
All food and beverages must be provided and served by the hotel. In adherence with local Health Department regulations, it is our strict policy that there will be no credit given or carry out of food not consumed at your event. In the interest of public health, please be aware that consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

Shipping and Receiving:
If shipping materials to the hotel, please include the company/group name, Event Manager and date of meeting on the outside of the package. The hotel cannot assume responsibility for the damage or loss of merchandise sent for storage.